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Wholesale

Backpack Buddha is a company that prides itself on partnership and loyalty. That is why 
forming relationships with companies that share similar interests is important to us. 

We are proud to have already worked with yoga studios, jewelry shops and apothecary 
stores from all over the country. After our first successful year, Backpack Buddha is 

ready to expand the horizon of this ever-evolving network! Backpack Buddha’s 
wholesale representatives are working individually with each business to create end 
results that are fair for its prospective retailers. We believe that the synergy of two is 

always better than one. Join us on our journey and let us combine efforts for the greater 
good! 
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Fall Products

7 Chakra Series

{Crown Chakra}          

Amethyst Bracelet

{Throat Chakra}           

Aquamarine Bracelet

{Heart Chakra}                   

Green Aventurine Bracelet

{Third Eye Chakra}             

Lapis Lazuli Bracelet
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{Root Chakra}              

Carnelian Bracelet

{Sacral Chakra}                  

Tigers Eye Bracelet

{Solar Plexus Chakra}           

Yellow Tigers Eye Bracelet
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The Small Buddha Pouch

Buddha Eyes [Rice Paper] Notebook

The Amethyst Mala 



VIP Membership

Namaste. 

When you purchase wholesale from Backpack Buddha, you immediately become a VIP 
member! This means a steady flow of discounts and coupons sent your way every 

month.  

“But— I’m already getting a discount…” 

With our monthly discount codes, you have the freedom to give these codes out to 
whomever you’d like! Let’s say your customer is ready to purchase their next package 
of yoga classes, but they are a little hesitant (which they totally shouldn’t be, because 

your studio is awesome!) — offer them one of our discount codes as incentive. Even use 
it as a package deal if you wish. You never know…it certainly can’t hurt! 

Aside from our monthly discounts and coupons, your business will be the first to know 
about new products well before they launch and because we love you— maybe some 

samples! 

We look forward to hearing from you soon and wish your business great success in the 
future. 

Get in touch with one of our wholesale representatives at 
sherpas@backpackbuddha.com to find out more about our wholesale 

pricing!
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